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Abstract 

 
One of the biggest problems of the last decade is hardly defined economic activities, objects and subjects in cyber space.  
Through cyberspaces, such as social networking platforms, e-commerce, e-business systems or cyber computer games, real 
money circulates but in most cases these transactions are not accounted and do not generate the taxes to the state budget.  
For this reason, a deeper insight in the phenomenon of digital shadow economy is purposeful.  The performed analysis of 
various scientific sources leads to the conclusion that the previous research on the topic of digital shadow economy is mostly 
limited with the studies in cybercriminal activities, e-fraud and the motives of the consumers to get involved in digital piracy.  
However, the complex scientific research in the field of digital shadow economy has not been performed, which determined the 
aim of this research – to systematize the scientific literature on digital shadow economy and perform the critical analysis of the 
researched phenomenon.  The methods used in the research include systematic and comparative analysis of the scientific 
literature.  The research has enabled to specify the concept of digital shadow economy, identify its forms and activity channels 
in digital black markets and define the differences between traditional and digital shadow economy. 
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 Introduction 1.

 
Although advances in information technologies and internet have expanded the ways of conducting business, they have 
also provided an environment for a wide range of illegal activities.  With reference to Amasiatu and Shah (2014), “with 
online business transactions hugely reliant on trust and identity validation/authentication, there are so many avenues for 
dishonest financial gains” (p. 805), or for digital shadow economy.  One of the biggest problems of the last decade is 
hardly defined scope of economic activities, objects and subjects in cyber space.  Through cyberspaces, such as social 
networking platforms, e-commerce, e-business systems or cyber computer games, real money circulates but in most 
cases these transactions are not accounted and do not generate the taxes to the state budget.  Although the value of the 
digital shadow economy as a whole is not yet known, one recent estimate of global corporate losses stands at around 
€750 billion per year (Europol, 2011).  For this reason, many countries are rising a topical issue on how the volumes of 
digital shadow economies could be reduced without violating the privacy and mobility of both individuals and businesses, 
and at the same time the revenue earned by the subjects in digital space as well as the changes of their assets could be 
estimated in their real value. 

The previous research on the topic of digital shadow economy is mostly limited with the studies in cybercriminal 
activities, such as breaking into online banking systems or decryption of PIN codes (Yip, et al., 2012; Holz, et al., 2012), 
forms of e-fraud (Thomas & Martin, 2006; Yip et al., 2012;  Mello, 2013; Vlachos, Minou, Assimakopouos, & Toska, 2011; 
Amasiatu & Shah, 2014; Zorz, 2015 and others) and the motives of the consumers to get involved in digital piracy 
(Williams, Nicholas, & Rowlands, 2010; Sirkeci & Magnusdottir, 2011; Camarero, Anton, & Rodriguez, 2014; Amasiatu & 
Shah, 2014; Vida, Koklic, Kukar-Kinney, & Penz, 2012; Taylor, 2012; Arli, Tjiptono, & Porto, 2015; Yu, Young, & Ju, 2015 
and others).  However, the scientific literature still lacks of the complex studies in the field of digital shadow economy, 
which determined the aim of this research – to systematize the scientific literature on digital shadow economy and 
perform the critical analysis of the researched phenomenon.  The defined aim has been detailed into the following 
objectives: 1) to review the concepts and interpretations of digital shadow economy; 2) to analyse the forms of digital 
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shadow economy in digital black markets; 3) to perform the comparative analysis of traditional and digital shadow 
economy.  The methods used in the research include systematic and comparative analysis of the scientific literature. 
 

 The Concepts and Interpretations of Digital Shadow Economy 2.
 
According to Holz et al. (2012), growing scopes of digital economy have stimulated criminal activities in digital business, 
which, in turn, have led to a digital shadow economy.  Due to the volatility and fast advance of technologies, tracking and 
understanding of this kind of economy is extremely difficult.  For this reason, different interpretations of digital shadow 
economy can be found in the scientific literature, depending on the aim, object and nature of the particular study. 

Minding its offensive nature, the concept digital shadow economy is equalized with the concept of “digital 
underground economy“, which is described as offences committed exploiting networked technology to carry out incredibly 
complex and far-reaching tasks that can be repeated countless times globally (Yip et al., 2012).  With reference to Moore, 
Clayton and Anderson (2009), digital underground economy is the online trading, performed in the blatant manner with no 
need to hide.  Herley and Florencio (2010) interpret digital underground economy as Internet-based crime, which is profit-
driven, and the nature of this activity exceeds the capacity of a closed group. 

Considering criminal activities as the main feature of digital underground economy, it can be proposed that the 
concept of digital underground economy is closely related to the concept of cybercrime.  Cybercrime is interpreted as a 
robust underground economy that is industrialized by making and delivering the tools for criminal behaviour (Mello, 2013) 
or technological advanced criminal activities, including the utilization of botnets, targeted attacks or custom malware, that 
cause serious threats for consumers, organizations and enterprises as well as for the public sector (Vlachos et al., 2011).  
According to Smith (2015), “cybercrimes are Internet-based crimes conducted remotely to illegally take wealth or 
resources from others.  Stolen resources can include Internet access, computer hard drive space, financial resources, 
intellectual capital and other data or bandwidth.  Illegality is defined by the governmental jurisdiction in which the crime is 
conducted, not from where the attack was launched“ (p. 104). 

The above presented definitions of cybercrime are basically linked with the activities of illegal service providers or 
sellers, which is logical since namely these subjects generate the illegal money flows in digital shadow economy.  
However, the concept of digital shadow economy should not be restricted only with generation of illegal money flows.  
Customers’ illegal activities in e-space (i.e. getting particular products or services online without paying for them or paying 
only a part of the decent amount) should also be treated as a part of digital shadow economy since they deprive a legal 
seller or service provider from the revenues that could have been legally earned, accounted and declared.  In the 
scientific literature, customers’ illegal activities in e-space are usually linked with the term of e-fraud.  E-fraud is 
understood as consumption of illegal copies of digital products services (Ho & Weinberg, 2011; Taylor, 2012; Arli et al., 
2015), the breach of the contract established online (Hjort & Lantz, 2012) or the breach of the trust between the contract 
parties (Amasiatu & Shah, 2014).  With reference to Amasiatu and Shah (2014), the trust is breached when one party 
reneges on the contract agreement.  In first party fraud, the customer is the party who has acted dishonestly by violating 
the contract terms, in order to profit from his dishonesty.  These acts of dishonesty by the customer are called first party 
frauds (Amasiatu & Shah, 2014). 

Summarising, it can be stated that the concept of digital shadow economy is linked with illegal activities in 
cyberspace that enable to generate illegal money flows for illegal service providers or sellers (supplier’s view) and deprive 
legal service providers and sellers from the revenues which could have been legally earned, accounted and declared 
(customer‘s view).  Treating digital shadow economy as a system, it is considered to be a merger of digital and classical 
crime (Holz et al., 2012). 
 

 The Forms of Digital Shadow Economy in Digital Black Markets 3.
 
Thomas and Martin (2006) gave the insight into digital shadow economy, analysing such form of its evidence as trading 
stolen credit card credentials over open Internet Relay Chat (IRC) channels.  This form of digital shadow economy was 
later acknowledged by other authors (Herley & Florencio, 2010; Yip et al., 2012). 

In the last few years, the interest in the forms of digital shadow economy has even increased, and a wider variety 
of the forms of digital shadow economy has become an object of the scientific research.  Mello (2013) introduces the five 
following forms of cybercrime: 

• Data breaches – stolen identities that drive industrial fraud complex through social networks such as Twitter, 
Linkedln and LivingSocial’s and others. 

• Malware – fraud apps, typically used to impersonate a victim or gain access to their credentials.  In many 
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cases, malware is designed to avoid detection by both human users and the anti-virus scans that may be 
running on a device. 

• Mobile threats – malware by mobile and smart phones. 
• Industrialisation – since online and mobile interactions are 'machine-to-machine', i.e. user's device is 

interacting with a business's server, cyber interactions lend themselves to automation.  Once a fraudster 
secures the credentials required to access a victim's accounts, a process, in which multiple accounts are 
accessed automatically, can be started. 

• Distributed Denial of Service Attacks – disruptions of the operations of a website, usually leading to an 
increased call centre activity, which drives up an organization's costs and undermines customers’ trust in it. 

Analysing the landscape of cybercrime in Greece, Vlachos et al. (2011) introduced such cybercrime forms as 
financial frauds (frauds that have financial incentives, from simplistic phishing attacks to pump “n” dump and money mule 
schemes), children issues (any case of children abuse, including children pornography or paedophilia), spams 
(unsolicited bulk e-mail that affects the performance of internet users and is related to fraudulent merchandise), breaches 
of privacy and personal data (all the incidents that are related to privacy issues and personal data, which were 
intercepted or obtained by electronic devices), technological advanced activities (including utilization of botnets, targeted 
attacks or custom malware), online games (serving for the stealing of accounts, illegal transfers of virtual money and 
virtual goods) and technical issues (deliberately caused technical problems related directly to computer or system 
security). 

Yip et al. (2012) analysed online social networks, better known as carding forums (Holt & Lampke, 2010; Poulsen, 
2011).  According to the authors (Yip et al., 2012), online social networks previously were used as online black markets 
for trading of stolen data.  However, their present activities cover sharing techniques, values of crime, trading of goods 
and services, forming of collaborations (Thomas & Martin, 2006; Holt & Lampke, 2010; Yip et el., 2012) and carding 
(money mule, bank data stealing, ID thefts, virtual currency exchanges, encoding of systems, etc.) (Holt & Lampke, 
2010). 

Researching digital underground economy that trades stolen digital credentials, Holz et al. (2012) investigated 
keylogger-based stealing of credentials via dropzones (publicly writable directories on a server in the Internet) as well as 
anonymous collection points of illicitly collected data.  With reference to the authors, keylogger-based stealing is a newly 
emerging form of digital underground economy.  The results of their research revealed that this technique is basically 
applied targeting the main online banking websites as well as extracting the information from the protected storage. 

The above described forms of digital shadow economy emerge as supplier-initiated since their main aim is 
generation of illegal money flows to the supplier.  However, since the researched phenomenon is also linked with 
consumers’ activities that deprive legal service providers and sellers from the revenue that could have been legally 
earned, accounted and declared, it is purposeful to review the consumer-initiated forms of digital shadow economy. 

Digital piracy is one of the most common forms of e-fraud, researched in the scientific literature.  With reference to 
Ho and Weinberg (2011), digital piracy is a type of product piracy, emerging as the acts of producing, acquiring and/or 
consuming illegal copies of any authentic product.  In more detail, it is buying, copying, downloading, and/or sharing 
illegal CDs and software (Arli et al., 2015), perplexing the service marketers, who produce easily-replicable digital 
products such as music (International Federation of the Phonographic Industry, 2009), movies (Castro, Bennett, & Andes, 
2009), software (Business Software Alliance, 2009), etc.  Thus, in the general cases of digital piracy, there remains a 
central premise that individuals, engaged in product piracy, benefit at the expense of the rightful owners of the authentic 
products/brands (Ho & Weinberg, 2011). 

Amasiatu and Shah (2014) in their study focused on the forms of fraudulent consumer behaviour in e-tailing.  The 
results of their research have enabled to identify the following forms of consumer e-fraud:  

1. Deshopping – purchasing of a product online and using it with the intention to return after use for 
reimbursement. 

2. Chargeback – making a fraudulent or illegitimate claim for financial gain. 
3. Bust out – acquisition of credit facilities with no intention of honouring the credit agreement. 
4. Misrepresentation of details – applicants’ misrepresentation of their details to get access to facilities that they 

would not otherwise be entitled to, e.g. credit facilities. 
The analysis of the scientific literature has revealed that deshopping is the prevalent form of consumer e-fraud 

(Hjort & Lantz, 2012; Amasiatu & Shah, 2014) and is frequently considered as a consequence of liberal return policies 
offered by e-retailers.  Hjort and Lantz (2012) also noted that deshopping is reinforced by the offer of free returns; it is 
also initiated due to mitigation of consumer’s total expenditure and delivery costs. 

The common methods of chargeback, pointed in the scientific literature, include alleging that a customer has not 
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received the ordered commodities, although he in fact has, or claiming that not all ordered commodities were received, 
although they in fact were (Greek, 2010; Amasiatu & Shah, 2014).  With reference to the report of Cybersource 
Corporation (2012), chargeback fraud can arise when a customer makes a purchase with his/her card and subsequently 
denies making this purchase.  According to Amasiatu and Shah (2014), “chargeback frauds are opportunistic in nature 
and originated because of certain legal obligations (such as long distance regulation) designed to protect legitimate 
customers when they shop online; such as offering customers protection from payment card fraud and placing 
responsibility of any loss that occurs prior to delivery to the customer on the online merchant“ (p. 811). 

With reference to Fair Isaak Corporation (2008), bust out frauds commonly take place in financial institutions 
because of the availability of credit facilities.  Amasiatu and Shah (2014) also note that extreme cases of bust out include 
the customers masking their intentions or hidden agenda by “lying low” for some period, which might later result in getting 
access to increased credit facilities that are rapidly utilized before evading the payment and disappearing. 

With reference to CIFAS (2012), misrepresentation of details is prevalent in the mail order industry, where 
individuals hide their addresses with adverse credit information.  They also emerge in insurance industry where 
customers inflate insurance claims as well as in the welfare/benefit system where benefit claimants misreport their 
earnings to benefit from the system (Amasiatu & Shah, 2014). 

The performed analysis of the scientific literature has enabled to systematize the forms of digital shadow economy.  
The data presented in Figure 1 shows that digital shadow economy might emerge as supplier-initiated or customer-
initiated.  The most common supplier-initiated forms of digital shadow economy include financial frauds, children issues, 
spams, data and privacy breaches, online games, technological advanced activities, technical issues and carding.  These 
forms are usually engaged for stealing of credentials, money mule, virtual currency exchanges, illegal transfers of virtual 
money, encoding of systems, malware and fraudulent merchandise.  Consumer-initiated forms of digital shadow economy 
include digital piracy, deshopping, chargeback, bust out and misinterpretation of details.  They are engaged for mitigation 
of consumer’s total expenditure and delivery costs, getting access to increased credit facilities, inflation of insurance 
claims and claiming for welfare benefits. 

With reference to Zorz (2015), different forms of digital underground economy emerge in different types of digital 
black markets, depending on the type of targeted products or services.  Considering the object of activities (i.e. whether it 
is a non-digital product or service or a digital one), the author distinguishes two basic types of digital black markets: 
physical black market (online trading of illegal physical products such as guns, drugs or other non-digital services) and 
fraudulent data market (digital activities such as encoding, data breaches and similar system interferences).  According to 
the author, the first market functions via Internet platforms (for example, TOR network), which allow anonymous clients 
and hosters to hide their locations, ensuring that their activities and identities cannot be tracked.  The second market 
functions via traditional HTTP-based sites, accessible from any computer with a common web browser, and these sites 
are designed for dealing with stolen target data (for instance, credit card information, usernames and passwords, 
credential data are considered to be the most prevalent types of digital data offered for sale).  Digital shadow activities 
are basically performed via such channels as IRC, carding forums, social networks and dropzones. 
 

 Comparative Analysis of Traditional and Digital Shadow Economy 4.
 
Although considering its complex structure, digital shadow economy can be viewed as a merger of digital and classical 
crime (Holz et al., 2012), particular differences between the aims, communications, features of the people involved, 
sources of the people’s knowledge, psychology and the ways of operation in traditional and digital shadow economy can 
be observed.  Systematization of the scientific literature has enabled to perform a comparative analysis of traditional and 
digital shadow economy.  The results of the comparative analysis have been reflected in Table 1.  By reviewing the table, 
it can be seen that the nature of both traditional and shadow economy is the same – illegal and criminal, but the aims of 
the latter are wider – they include not only pure profit, but also access to particular resources (e.g. particular databases, 
accounts, systems, etc.).  The participants in both cases are driven by such similar determinants such as unfavourable 
labour market conditions, high taxation or complicated overall regulation.  However, social security burdens are more 
typical of traditional shadow economy whereas digital shadow economy is to the great extent determined by specific 
cyberspace determinants such as contrast between personal and corporate, anonymity, lack of ethics in software and IT 
business, inclusion that online act is victimless, doubtful copyrights, low level of perceived risk, etc.  The basic method of 
finance in traditional shadow economy is cash whereas digital shadow economy is funded engaging Web money, 
electronic money, online payment systems and well-hidden financial transactions, which are often processed by 
legitimate merchant accounts or payments from credit card companies.  Traditional shadow economy functions leaning 
on such marketing methods as words of mouth and underground distribution channels whereas in the case of digital 
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shadow economy products and services are positioned online, in particular cases even engaging customer support 
centres.  With reference to “Trend Micro” report (2010), there is evidence that some pay-per-install businesses have 
established customer support centres to help their customers, who call to these centres for help thinking they have paid 
for a legitimate software.  Interestingly, the security level of digital shadow economy is much higher than that of traditional 
one.  It is linked with high technical skills of the people, who are commonly involved in digital shadow economy, although 
these participants are usually self-taught.  According to Smith (2015), cybercriminals are able not only to use attack 
programs that are freely available on the Internet, but also they may develop new attack software by writing malware 
programs themselves.  To make their targeted attacks over the Internet, they need to have an understanding of computer 
operating systems and the software packages being used on those systems.  In addition, they must know how to gain 
unauthorized access by exploiting computer networks, which requires high technical skills.  Digital shadow economy not 
only covers much wider (international) geographic area in comparison to traditional local shadow economy, but also is 
based on social psychology alongside with individual one.  With reference to Li (2011), participants interact with each 
other in an online community.  Hence, their behaviour is influenced not only by their personal motivations (e.g. aim for 
benefit, cost mitigation), but also by the influence of the other members of the community (e.g. their advice, responses, 
pressure, etc.).  Finally, comparing the way of operation in both economies, it has been established that the participants 
of digital shadow economy are more inclined to collaboration and networking than the ones acting in traditional shadow 
economy.  With reference to Yip et al. (2012), it is usual for cybercriminals to begin collaborating with one another while 
trading goods and services that contribute to the crime; some of the cybercriminals even venture as far as recruiting 
talents from universities. 

Summarising, the results of the comparative analysis propose that digital shadow economy is of the same illegal 
nature and involves the same participants as traditional shadow economy.  However, other significant characteristics are 
rather different.  Contrary to the traditional shadow economy, digital shadow economy it is aimed not only at profits, but 
also at the access to valuable digital, financial resources and/or databases.  It is highly determined by specific 
cyberspace determinants such as contrast between personal and corporate, anonymity, lack of ethics in software and IT 
business, inclusion that online act is victimless, doubtful copyrights, low level of perceived risk, etc.  Funded with Web 
money, electronic money, online payment systems and well-hidden financial transactions, digital shadow economy leans 
on positioning of products and services online (in particular cases – with established customer support centres), online 
communication between the parties of transactions, social psychology and networking, which enables to cover 
international operation areas.  High technical skills of the people involved allow to achieve a comparatively high operation 
security level in comparison to traditional shadow economy. 
 

 Conclusions and Discussion 5.
 
With reference to the research results, the following conclusions can be made: 

1. The analysis of the concepts and interpretations of digital shadow economy has revealed that the term of 
digital shadow economy is linked with illegal activities in cyberspace that enable to generate illegal money 
flows for illegal service providers or sellers (supplier’s view) and deprive legal service providers and sellers 
from the revenues which could have been legally earned, accounted and declared (customer‘s view). 

2. Depending on the initiating subject, digital shadow economy might emerge as supplier-initiated or customer-
initiated.  The most common supplier-initiated forms of the analysed phenomenon include financial frauds, 
children issues, spams, data and privacy breaches, online games, technological advanced activities, technical 
issues and carding, which are commonly engaged for stealing of credentials, money mule, virtual currency 
exchanges, illegal transfers of virtual money, encoding of systems, malware and fraudulent merchandise.  
Consumer-initiated forms of digital shadow economy include digital piracy, deshopping, chargeback, bust out 
and misinterpretation of details, which are engaged for mitigation of consumer’s total expenditure and delivery 
costs, getting access to increased credit facilities, inflation of insurance claims and claiming for welfare 
benefits.  Depending on the object of activities/trade, two basic types of digital black market – physical black 
market and fraudulent data market – can be distinguished; shadow activities in these markets are basically 
performed via such channels as IRC, carding forums, social networks and dropzones. 

3. The results of the comparative analysis of traditional and digital shadow economy have shown that digital 
shadow economy is of the same illegal nature and involves the same participants as traditional shadow 
economy. Digital shadow economy is the part of shadow economy. However, contrary to the traditional 
shadow economy, digital shadow economy it is aimed not only at profits, but also at the access to valuable 
digital, financial resources and/or databases.  It is highly determined by specific cyberspace determinants such 
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as contrast between personal and corporate, anonymity, lack of ethics in software and IT business, inclusion 
that online act is victimless, doubtful copyrights, low level of perceived risk, etc.  Funded with Web money and 
electronic money, digital shadow economy leans on positioning of products and services online, online 
communication between the parties of transactions as well as social psychology and networking, which 
enables to cover international operation areas.  High technical skills of the people involved in digital shadow 
operations allow to achieve a comparatively high operation security level in comparison to traditional shadow 
economy. Undoubtedly, it is a wrong way of thinking that in traditional shadow economy payments are made 
only in cash since in recent decade the substantial number of operations have been transferred to electronic 
space. What is more, shadow economy should be distinguished from criminal activities.  

The analysis of the variety of information sources on the researched object proposes that the scientific literature 
still lacks of comprehensive and complex studies on digital shadow economy.  The spread of the access to IT and e-
services all over the world determines the favourable conditions for the diffusion of digital shadow economy.  Thus, the 
future research on digital shadow economy could be aimed at identification of the features, determinants and operation 
models of this phenomenon as well as possible prevention strategies and measures. 
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Table 1: Comparative analysis of traditional and digital shadow economy 
Characteristic Traditional shadow economy Digital shadow economy 
Nature Illegal, criminal Illegal, criminal 
Aim Profit Profit and resources 
Determinants Labour market conditions (high unemployment rate, not 

promoted self-employment), taxation and social security 
burdens (high taxes, low after-tax earnings), overall 
regulation (administrative system, regulation complexity, 
difficult business registration procedures, etc.) 

Taxation (high taxes, low after-tax earnings), overall regulation 
(administrative system, regulation complexity, difficult business registration 
procedures, etc.), cyberspace-related determinants (contrast between 
personal and corporate, anonymity, lack of ethics in software and IT 
business, inclusion that online act is victimless, doubtful copyrights, low level 
of perceived risk, etc.) 

Participants Service providers, product suppliers, customers Service providers, product suppliers, customers 
Finance Cash, web money, electronic money, online payment 

systems 
Web money, electronic money, online payment systems, well-hidden 
financial transactions are processed by legitimate merchant accounts 

Marketing Word of mouth, underground distribution channels, 
services online 

Positioning of products and services online 

Customer service No customer service, usually relationship between a 
buyer and a seller break after the transaction, but not in 
all cases 

In particular cases – established customer support centers 

Communication Face-to-face, Online Online 
Security Comparatively high Comparatively high 
Geographical 
area 

Local and international International 

Features of the 
people involved 

Skills in an operation area, the level of technical skills is 
significant 

Wide range of skills, high technical skills 

Source of 
knowledge 

Apprenticed, but also could be self-taught Self-taught and apprenticed 

Psychology Individual and social (tax moral) Individual and social 
Way of operation Single activity, collaboration, networking Collaboration, networking 
Source: compiled by the authors with reference to Trend Micro, 2010; Yip et al., 2012; Ojo, Nwankwo, & Gbadamosi, 
2013; Smith, 2015; Williams & Nadin, 2012; Schneider, Buehn, & Montenegro, 2010; Lisi & Pugno, 2010; Williams et al., 
2010; Calluzzo & Cante, 2004; Wall, 2005; Shang, Chen, & Chen, 2008; Lysonski & Durvasula, 2008. 
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Fig. 1. Classification of the forms of digital shadow economy (compiled by the authors). 
 


